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Dr. Jenkms Kans. Driving Laws
To Recieve

,000
Dr. Alvin W . Jenkins, as

sistant professor of physics, 
has been given $15,000 in a 
research contract from the 
Air Force Cambridge Re
search Lab in Massachusetts.

To Be Scrutinized
By DAN GARRTTY, Staff ReporUr

The death of W SU student, Doug Stuckey, in a train- 
car accident and a rash of other fatal automobile accidents 
involving young people in the past several weeks has initiat
ed a new look at K ^ s a s  driving laws.

ÊR MAJESTY. Miss Nancy Elliott, representatire of Gamma Phi 
eU Sorority, receives the 1964 Homecoming crown from Alum Don 

ildritt. See story on page 5.

laddis Represents 
'SU at Lawrence

John Gaddis recently represented 
Wichita State University, at the 
veUth annual convention of the 

lentral States Regional Associa- 
on of Physical Plant Administra- 
r̂s of Universities and Colleges, 
the University of Kansas.

I The WSU physical plant admi- 
istrator is John Gaddis.

School of Music 
To Give Concert

I The conference, sponsored by the 
[niversity o f Kansas Extention, 
las based on the theme “ Tour 
jlant Today,”  It included panel 
Iscussions, presentation of papers 
Warding the area o f study, a 
poblem clinic, a campus inspection, 
:ui an annual business meeting.

Students and faculty in the 
School of Music will present a 
program, consisting entirely of 
American music, Thursday at 8:15 
in the FAC Concert Hall.

Two compositions By School of 
Music faculty members will be per
formed: “Psalm Four,” by David 
Levenson, associate professor of 
chelo and string bass, and “ Psalm 
Twenty-Three,”  by Dr. Tom Ritchie, 
associate professor in organ.

The grant is to finance a study 
over the effect o f meteors on the 
earth's magnetic field. He will be 
assisted by Wayne Peeples, a grad
uate student in physics. 'The work 
will probably be completed in Nov
ember, 1965.

The research project has been in 
progress here for three years. Ori
ginally, it was for the investiga
tion of resonant phenomena in the 
magnetic field o f the earth at
tributed to sources in the iono
sphere.

It was planned that theoretic 
work would be done in the mathe
matics field, but recently there has 
been an interest in experimental 
work to make measurements of the 
magnetic field at the surface of 
the earth.

The measurements will be taken 
of that part of the magnetic field 
that fluctuates in a certain period. 
There is reason to believe that 
meteors may induce small fluctua
tions in the field.

Dr. Jenkins will be trying to 
determine if  this is true by ob
serving the field and the meteors 
at the same time, and cstoblishing 
a relationship between the two.

The City o f Wichita, the Wich- repeated and unproportionate ap- 
ita Board o f Education, the Leg- pearance in the accident statistics, 
islative Council and a group of educators, psychiatrists, and traffic 
schoolmates of the accident vie- authorities print to age and lack 
tims are working for  corrective of education as prime factors. Spe- 
steps. The problems confronting cifically they blame teen-age ac- 
the various groups are in the cidents on:
area of age r^uirements, made- ^  knowledge
quate driver edueation programa regalationa.
?,^l Aggreeeive pemonality traits,tual violators. i m m a ^  judg-

Though the accidents brought the jnent. 
subject to the public eye, the ^  \ack o f cooperative attitudes,
problems of teen-age driving have a  willingness to take undue
existed since, the teen-ager and rigka—and an attitude that “ it 
the automobile got together. For ^an’t happen to me.”

NAACP Change

The concert is sponsored and has 
been organized by the national 
honorary fraternities, Mu Phi Ep
silon and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
There is no charge for admission, 
and every one is invited.

NAACP meetings will 
be permanently changed 
to 8 p.m., Wednesday in 
Area 3 of the CAC, ac
cording to Dr. James Ru- 
off, faculty advisor.

^utlook Is Different in Italy 
WSU Student Traveler

the reasons behind young people's

Symphony 
To Present 
V ocalist

Lucine Amara, soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera, wU be soloist 
in the Concerts o f the Wichita 
Symphony this Sunday and Mon
day Nov. 22 and 23 at East High 
School. Arias o f  Verdi, Puccini and 
Mozart have been programmed by 
the vivacious Armenian-American 
from San Francisco.

„  .V „ ,e .  T M .  .K .h e  f o u r t h  l „  n - h o r .  " " "
lower Mtnfr r\ irm h e r. S te in  » v lll  r r ln t e  ilninreKnInni

By DOUG STEIN, Staff Reporter
. Moderation seems to be an attribute altogether unknown to the Italian temperament, 
hey view it as a sort of northern peculiarity, bred by cold wind and deep snow, totaU 

[ unsuitable to anyone with a pinch of life in their bodies. And Uie Italian deals not m 
fnehes of anything. With him it’s heaping tablespoonsful or nothing.

results, boiling in the sun and gentle at 
cheese night, that has caused this mercuric[For instance, if we ordered a be anxiously waiting the 

eal, waited thirty minutes, had Would Giovanni get more 
set in front of us, and then, on his spaghetti or would the disposition, 

jter the first bite found it im- waiter win out? -phe Italian is far more out-going
|tisfactory what would we d«? Re^rdless of the outcome, the than the Spaniard and much more
ne of two things. We would either
[t it quietly or we would firmly, 
jt politely, ask the waiter to t.
png something else.
I Not

would always end as eager to help. On several occasions 
as it had started. Then nien walked blocks out of their 

comes the reconciliation period in way to show me to my destina- 
which both parties try ki outgrin tion.

so the Italian. Nothing so outcompliment each ofher, and
'Pie would occur to him. He every other word from their lips 

PUld fed h n f i n H  Ko. l i i o  Rnnnr- nr- -YoUfeel bound by his honor, jg "Buona Serô - or -̂Graze.’
P country, and his ancestors to get the impression tho(r m «n  

this situation. He would something like "I enjoyed arguing 
Ilian the ensuing fight and no with you. Must do it again." 

believe that he had beenlubt
|rn to correct just such a wrong.

so with dedication in 
jj’ ’® ®yc8 and smile on his lips 
he would probably slam his 

on his plate Aid 
l“ en shout fqr the waiter who 
l^onld shuffle over if he had 
nothing better' to do. There 

peuld follow several glorious 
l*nmutes of the loudest, most 
Animated, fist-ahaking oratory 
ĥ nee Hitler.
I f ceuree, by iihis time the other

It is this some passionate, 
why - whisper - when - you- 
can-shout attitude that most 
sets the Italian apart from his 
European neighbors. In anyone 
else, such action would be 
viewed as childish, but the 
Italian carries it off with such 
vigor and good-humored mat- 

'.hat urp conldn t—------mm

ter-of-factnees that we couldn 
help hut be anything but 
amused and charmed by It.
There is a saying in the norih lover.

north wind made the Now,

Once in Foggia when we 
were stranded on a religious 
holiday with nothing but trav
elers checks, an old man walk
ed six blocks out of his w«y 
to show me where the bank 
was. When we reached it he 
argued with the man inside 
(the bank was closW) until 
he opened it and cashed my 
checks. It’s hard to feel any
thing but warmth and admira
tion for such people.
However, there is one slight 

flaw in the Italian; a flaw which 
they would consider their greatest 
asset. Every male under 85 years 
of age considers himself to be a

James Robertson, Musical Di
rector and Conductor of the Sym
phony, has set Schumann's “ Spring” 
Symphony, Debussy’s Symphonic 
Suite “ Printemps” and Tachaikow- 
sky’s popular Capriccio Italien in 
the orchestral portion of the con
certs.

Heard in some 30 roles at the 
Metropolitan and other leading 
opera houses throughout the world, 
Miss Amara was one of the soloists 
chosen by Leonard Bernstein for 
the historic opening of Philhar
monic Hall at Lincoln Center and 
has recently recorded the Verdi 
Requiem with Eugene Ormandy, 
Maureen Forrester, Richard Tuck
er, George London and the Phil
adelphia Orchestra.

A limited number o f tickets are 
available to students at the Music 
Office in the Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center beginning Wednesday, upon 
presentation of an ID card.

A lack of experience particul- 
arily in complex driving situations.

Within ^ is  framework, the 
groups began their work. A pe
tition signed by 1200 South High 
School students and endorsed by 
the Wichita Board of Educatioii 
recommended to the Kansas Leg
islature that; 1) no person be 
issued a driver's license under 
the age o f  18 without the satis
factory completion of a driver edu
cation course and; 2) no person, 
under any circumstances, be given 
any type o f license before the age 
of 16. Kansas law at present per
mits a license to be given on a 
restricted basis to 14 year olds 
and an unencumbered -license to be 
given to those over 16.

Insurance companies, long rec- 
(Continued on Page 6)

WSU Film Society 
Shows Crime Film

“ Shoot the Piano Player,”  a 
foreign film based on an Ameri
can crime novel, will he shown 
today in Commons auditorium 
at 12 and at 3 and 8 p.m. Wed
nesday in Duerksen auditor
ium.

A WSU Film Society presen
tation, “Shoot the Piano Play
er”  has been reviewed as being
“ brilliant, perhaps erratic and 
unpredictable but refreshing 
and provocative.”

The film was directed and 
written by Francois Truffaut. 
Other films he has directed 
are “The 400 Blows”  and “Jules 
and Jim.”  '

University Flying Club 
Elects New Officers

“ the my
ra would have picked their that 7,*̂  ‘ ‘r “"  true God help us, in

Contes and beta would have Vikings.”  ‘f. (Co.finoed
and everybody would of Itdly. Maybe it is the.r climak, ti..o.ni»ae«placed.

sister is blonde and, 
in this land of dark 

on Page S)

The University Flying Club re
cently held its fall election of of
ficers and planned events for the 
coming year.

The 20 members, made up of in
terested students and alumni, meet 
the first arid third Suaday of each 
month at 2 p.m. in the Campus 
Activities Center.

Officers are Ellis Brady, presi 
dent, a senior in aeronautical en 
gineering from Kingman, Kan. 
Murray Dresback, vice president 
Wichita; Twila Laughlin, secre 
tary, a sophomore in physical edu 
cation, Wichita; and Thomas Ross 
treasurer, a sophomore in business 
administration from Kansas City, 
Kan.

The club, whose primary purpose 
is to promote flying, has access to 
the Ken Mar airport and the use 
o f  three different airplanes.

Members have acaess t« a Piper 
Colt for 98 per hour, the Piper

Cherokee 140 for $10.25 per hour, 
and the Cheig)kee 160 for $13 per 
hour. Instruction is an dxtra $3 
per hour. Each member must fly  a 
minimum of 1 hour per mopth plus 
a 75 cent dues fee. This would
mean a minimum cost of- $8.75.

Interested students and alumni 
should contact Dr. Rosa Taylor in 
Morrison Hall, or one of the club 
officers.

Position Open 
The Sunflbwir still needs a 

Make-up Editor.
Pay for the positien is $1 

per hour, 16 hours per week. 
Applicant must be able to 
work 11 a.m. though 3 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
aad Friday. Should have own 
transportation.

Apply Editors' Office, base
ment ef Wilner Auditorium.
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Editorial V iew s . . .

Athletics’ Purpose
Somebody has to ask this question.
What is the purpose o f .varsity athletics m regard to 

the overall academic achievement in our system of higher
education? . . . .  u .,uThe obvious answer is that collegiate athletics should 
be oriented to benefit academics. Every athletic director 
across the country will proclaim that there are definite 
benefits derived by any university from its athletic propram.

On the other hand, most of these benefits are like an 
invisible football, you see someone throw it but it’s pretty
hard to catch. „ , ..

The fact is that the big business of varsity athletics 
seems to have gotten out of hand. It is now incorporated 
and the student has become sort of excess baggage except
financially. „  . . .

This is not to dim the image of the collegiate athlete 
because he begins to look like his'amateur standing is wear
ing off. Athletic scholarships put a lot of deserving men 
through college. .  ̂ ■ j

The universities however, whose purpose is to give de
grees not create all-americans, have come to be known for 
their athletic programs rather than for their academics.

It has come to the point that the students must support 
their teams, financially and spiritually, because they need 
the prestige added to their degrees.

The athletic department of any university will admit 
that they would like to produce enough winning teams to 
make money. But it will be a cool day in July when this 
extra money finds its way into the academic budget. Ath
letic departments are now corporations. They put the money 
back into the business.

Inside SGA
Ticket Issue Still ^Hot

By BILL RAPPS, Managing Editor 

The athletic department r^ently,
Donaldson, declared its good intentions to SGA and the stuaem uuuy

of athletic coordinator Bob

I The Readers Speak
To the Editor:

Nothing could underscore the commercialization of collegiate ath
letics more succinctly than the letter of Bob Donaldson in the Sun
flower (Friday, Nov. 5, 1964). This is precisely the nub of the argu
ment between the Amateur Athletic Union and NCAA, the latter 
dominated by college coaches.

Here in our microcosm Mr. 
Donaldson epitomized the issue for 
the "WSU campus. What is the 
real function of collegiate athlet
ics?

1. Is its purpose entertain
ment of the public? Both 
football coach and former 
basketball coach have said 
so in speeches to a down
town civic club.

2. Is its real purpose the 
stimulation of t o u r i s t  
t r a d e  for restaurants, 
hotels, motels and the 
like? Both coaches men
tioned above have said so 
in speeches to a down
town civic club.

3. Is its purpose the provi
sion of sports activity for 
students at large? That is, 
does Mr. Donaldson mean 
that all physical education 
activities of the Univer
sity are financed by the 
“corporation” ? Or does he

the
not

hand are clamoring to see 
basketball games. They are 
noticeably placated by the idea of 
closed-circuit television and a dis
cussion of money doesn’t parti- 
culaly interest them, unless it 
concerns the purchase of a season 
ticket so 
will be possible.

There are only 2,165 tickets, 
but somehow every student 
fan thinks he will be one of 
those who could purchase a 
guaranteed ticket.

thing valuable ever comes out 
o f this controversy, it will be 
an excellent demonstration of 
how student government truely 
does make vocal student opin
ion.

Bill Rapps
Donaldson told

Dave Crockett is walking a tight-1 
that guaranteed seats rope between student opinion cry-1 

ing for more tickets and the Hmi-1 
tations and qualifications put on| 
him by the administration and the 
athletic department.

The important thing to l?ear ini 
mind is that whatever side Crock-1 
ett may’'topple toward, the stu-| 
dents will have been heard mostly 

SGA, and particularly president i^ecause SGA has solidified student 
Crockett stand right in the middle opinion and served as a vehicle to 
of the whole problem. Dave Crock- effectively convey it to the odmini-| 
ett has stated that he considers stration.
the whole situation "grossly un- As far as basketball tickets 
;air” to students. are concerned, I agree with Mr.

However, Crockett is not grind- Donaldson—there’s little hopeMr. Donaldson told the Con- , . . ..i.
, ,, 1  - ..i. i. ir.c his own axe, but is rathergress and the I'est of those who

were present that, there must be solution. He is committed to
a “ great diacuaaion”  of the “pro- the wiahea of the etudenta he 
blems” facing the athletic depart- represents and is doing his level watching the

for more tickets this year.
So, I guess if basketball gets I 

too rich for my blood, they can

The
Sunflower

Fneaa
006 W ila c r  Andlt. W ichita , Kana.

()/riclRl student new spaper oC the 
W ich ita  State U niversity . Founded 
in 189G and publshed each Tuesday 
and F riday during the school year 
by students o f  the D epartm ent o f  
Journalism  o f  W ich ita  State U ni
versity  except on and during h oli
days, vacations, and exam ination 
periods. Second class postage paid 
at W ich ita  8, K ansas. Subscription  
price JO.OO per year.
R dltor-la-C hief ........... N aacy llarrla
.Ma&afrlaic Editor .............  Bill Rappa
Bttalaeaa M aaaser .. Robert Harvey  
Editorial S taffi IVewa Editors. Jody 
Palrhorst and W lllla  Jaekaont Desk  
Editors, J oy-L ya  Updike and Ron  
llayeai Society Editor, Larry B ro- 
slnai Sporta E ditor, lU ck  Lanet 
Pkoto Editor. Joseph R ay|.C artoon- 
let, Marvin Talbott.
Photo E ditor, Joseph R ay.

only refer to the "Ama
teur,”  paid members of the 
major sports? Both coach
es, above, have called for 
increased support of re
cruiting a c t i v i t i e s  in 
speeches before a down
town civic club. ^

4. Is the purpose of big 
time collegiate athletics 
to provide representation 
of the school in a major 
conference to stimulate 
school spirit? Mr. Donald
son has put this on a dol
lars and cents basis say
ing students get 20% of 
the tickets for 8% of the 
dollar intake.

This writer raises these ques
tions regarding Mr. Donaldson’s 
I>oint o f view as expressed. But 
there is a major question implied, 
but not expressed.—"What is the 
place and function of big time 
athletics in the academic regime 
or the University?

Is the athletic corporation to be 
an independent excrescence sub
suming the university name, but 
exercising none of the responsi
bilities of other university depart
ments? "The football coach seems 
to think so.

In several speeches before a 
downtown civic club, he has im
pugned the faculty, calling them 
"those Yo-Yos”  who stand in the 
way of his own purpose. In appeals 
to these business men for support 
of an enlarged stadium, the foot
ball coach has proclaimed that the 
faculty have not brought one tour
ist dollar into Wichita. While this 
may be argued, we will ignore it, 
because we do not wish to impugn 
a colleague.

•The question of responsibilty 
o f the athletic corporation does 

(Contmoed on Page 6)

ment.
Also part of the message 

delivered to SGA last Tuesday 
night by the athletic depart
ment, was the fact that from 
the standpoint of more tickets, 
there is no hope for this year 
and little for next year unless 
the income can be “ replaced.”
Mr. Donaldson informed the 

students of this just after he as
sured all present that the athletic 
program is now going better than 
ever before.

Now the students on the other

best to serve, them.
The congress itself is doing 

the same thing. And if any-

Sliockers play and maybe I cani 
cheer for them with mental tele
pathy.

Pictures By Number 
Mosaic
Craft Items By 
The Thousands

Model Airplanes 
Boats 
Cars

Accessories
Slot Racing Headquarters —  Track

Roger’s Hobbyland
Hobbies —  Crafts 

I n  Parklane —  East Level, South

“ The Hobby Shop With Everything”

GARDNER PLAZA
2 Bedroom Apt. 

Furnished 
2 Bedroom Duplex 

Unfurnished

Call
MU 4-7218

NOW OPEN

kfitgt- 
a u i  VrII

Q^oloniul
ICE CREAM PARLOR 

FOUNTAIN AND GRILL 
East 13th at Woodlawn 

IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE 
FEATURING

Premium Quality
Hand Packed Ice Cream 

★
A Gigantic Menu o f Fancy

FOUNTAIN CREATIONS
Sandwiches and Lunches 

"Nothing Like it in Wichita”

Who owns KG&E?
Very possibly you're a part owner. Our records show 
that nearly 14,000 people own stock in KG&E. About 
half of them live right here in Kansas. Many of them 
may be your friends and neighbors. . .  the widow next 
door, the postman who delivers your mail, your chil
dren’s teacher, the retired couple in the next block. 
Thousands more carry life insurance. Life insurance 
companies own KG&E stock as an Investment. This 
helps them make money with which to pay their 
claims. So, if you own life insurance, you may also 
own a bit of KG&E.
You, and alt the others, saved your money. . .  In many 
cases sacrificed momentary pleasures. . .  to Invest It 
and your faith in this Kansas area. It’s fortunate 
because this is the only way KG&E has of raising 
money to build generating plants, transmission lines, 
8ub~stations, and all other equipment needed to serve 
8 growing Kansas.
Over the years, with the help of its investors, KG&E 
has well sewed the development heeds of an expand- 
A made electric service dependableu

of constantly Increasing costs, electric
history

Of KG&E. It's thebiggestbargain inyourfamlly budget

KANSASS.1 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

1 « S o u t b u i t  K in ..
wtural rtsourcM and numan risourcefulnni.
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Italy . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

hair and black eyea, there is noth
ing more scrumptious than blond 
hair. Add to this blond hair a fair 
complexion afid - - -  I was busy.

Italian men have a way of 
looking at women which is 
highly offensive to anyone out
side the "club.*’ I’m not averse 
to a quick once-over. It’s the 
second and third and fourth 
that I resent, especially when 
it’s done through half-squint
ed eyes and accompanied by 
little grunts, squeals and 
smacking noises.
It’s really sort of unnerving, and 

evei*ytime it happens you subcon
sciously choose your weapons and 
Iwpe you won’t have to defend 
anyone’s honor. But I never did. 
I think the Italian is primarily a 
window shopper; and, man, do they 
shop.

Ten year old boys whistle at 
amorphous, old hags; tottering 
old men drool and quiver when 
young women walk by; and the 
girls pay no attention to any of it.

If there is anything an 
Italian loves to do besides 
watch women, it is brag about 
his country’s beauty; and well 
he might. Italy is the most 
gracefully beautiful country I 
have ever seen.
In the interior we saw no sharp 

corners, no desert, no harshness - 
just beautifully rolling, green and 
yellow country. However, much in 
contrast to the gentleness of the 
countryside, the riviera drives o f
fer a succession of hair-raising, 
hairpin curves over indescribably 
beautiful cliffs that drop hundreds 
of feet to the sea.

As loud and aggressive as the
Italian is on his feet, just put 
him in a car and you have no
more an Italian; you have a
weapon, a speeding, lane-strad 
dling, horn-honking, road-crowding 
demon.

The Italian driver has quite 
a passive outlook about driv
ing: “Why pay attention, God 
will see me through.”  And it 
works. No one passes trucks 
on hairpin curves or drifts 
around right angle corners at 

mph or cuts blind curves 
on mountain roads in the 
wrong lane and still lives un
less there’s someone looking 
out for him.
The Italian shows his own pe

culiar flair at the wheel best in 
the mountains and particularly on 
the hairpin curve. The technique 
is to go into the turn at least 30 
km per hour over the suggested 
speed, and honk just before you 
cramp the wheel, all the time 
straddling the center lane. The 
honk is not so much to clear the 
road as it is to tell an approach
ing car that if they’re close enough 
to hear it they’re going to get hit.

Well, after driving like this for 
two weeks I was more than glad 
to arrive in Venice. There are no 
cars Hi Venice, which you may 
know. We didn’t know that. I had 
slways  ̂ thought that there were 
roads in the city and that the 
wnals were only secondary sys
tems of transportation.

So with this in mind, we 
^ossed from the mainland to 
Venice over a tremendously 
long bridge (about 2 miles) 
and came o ff this bridge into 
Mrt of a huge circle drive.

began driving around this 
circle looking for a place to 

off. Pretty soon we had 
turned completely around and 
'Vere heading back across this 
Mine two-mile bridge. •

I *. ^liought we had missed the 
decided to try again, 

nnd one big circle later 
I we were heading back across the 

So we got smart and 
I j fo follow the overhead 

ectncal tramway lines. Surely 
k so  into the city. Well,

just went over
IbridRe

asked a filling station 
lit ,^nt how to get the car into 

save us one o f those 
IIai ®nid “ How did we ever
Iu8 and
I . °ne doesn’t drive in Venice 
Isa  ̂ or boats, or swims,

parked the car in a huge

N e w s Forum  Set 
F o r N o o n  To d a y

News Forum will hold its last 
meeting before ThanksgiVing to
day at noon in the CAC East ball
room. It will be an open discussion 
on last week’s news.

"Dr, Alvin Sarachek, professor 
and head of the biology depart
ment, and Dr. James E, Ruoff, as
sociate professor of English, will 
be guest speakers for this session
?Tr S® said Mark G.
Wentlmg, chairman of the News 
Forum.

“The purpose of News Forum is 
to allow for the expression of 
thoughts and ideas represented on 
campus concerning current topics 
of interest through the means of 
a panel discussion with audience 
participation. We’ve had outstand
ing interest and participation with 
this at all o f the meetings,”  said 
Wentling. “ I only hope we can 
continue to have the same degree 
of enthusiasm that we’ve had in 
the past,”  he added.

Hines Elected 
To Position
As Chairman

Robert S. Hines, associate pro
fessor of music and director of 
choral activities, was elected state 
chairman by the Kansas member
ship of the American Choral Di
rectors Association.

Hines was elected for a two year 
term and succeeds Lloyd Herrn of 
Fort Hays State College.

The American Choral Directors 
Association is the principal organ- 
iiition for college, high school, 
junior high school, elementary 
school and church choir directors 
in the United States. Ite member
ship nears 2,000.

Hines will be in charge of tiie 
contemporary choral music read
ing session at the Southwest re
gional convention o f ACDA in Ok
lahoma City.

Shulman To Return
To Pap ers In January

Max Shulman, author o f many riotous books and col
umns, will return to campus newspapers in January.

Having previously appeared in 
the Sunflower with the popular 
Marlboro column, he will return 
under the sponsorship of Personna 
Blades and Shaeffer Pens. The 
cigarette column was deleted from 
university newspapers following 
the recent cigarette controversy.

Match?” , “ Max Shulman’s Guided 
Tour o f Campus Humor," and 
“ Rally Round The Flag Boy.”

This announcement was made to 
university newspaper and yearbook 
editors last month in Chicago at 
the Associated Collegiate Press 
Conference, during a talk given by 
Shulman on “How to Be a Writer, 
or Oblivion Made Simple.”

Born in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
Shulman attended school in St. 
Paul and at the University of 
Minnesota. He is the author of the 
best sellers, “ Anyone Got a

As a playwright, Shulman has 
written “ The Tender Trap”  and 
“ Bearfoot Boy With Check,”  and 
is the writer for the television 
series based on his short story 
“The Many Loves o f Dobie Gillia.”
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Providing power 
for every 
environment.. .

provides challenge for 
virtually every technical 

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Being a technically trained m a n ...w e  assume you 
are looking ahead to a career of exciting growth and 
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com
pany possessing these same qualities.
If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take 
a close look at us. For this Company, while solving the 
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest
lessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. 
And more important to you, it recognizes its engineers 
and scientists as the master key to its present success 
and future progress.
From a solid foundation of basic and applied research, 
our Company has gained a firm foothold In the land, 
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to $hap» 
our, nation's future. Our engineers and scientists are 
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conwrslon 
for every environment Should you join them, youfil be 
assigned early responsibility. . .  to apply your engineer
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines. .  
rocket engines. . .  fuel cells andmudear power. ^
Such trail-blazing projects command the best of varied

talent. That’s why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney Air
craft men with college training as diverse as their 
responsibilities. You will also find that opportunities 
for professional growth are further enhanced by our 
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program. 
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. In: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL 
and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY 
• METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEER
ING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
For further Information concerning a career with Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of- 
fice r-o r—write to Mr. William L, Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, 
Connecticut.

SPECIAUSTS IN POWER...POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER 
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 

 ̂ AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IN
DUSTRIAL APPUCATIONS.

Pratt & W hitney ̂ ^ircraft DIVISION OP UNITBO AtRCRAPT CORH

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST H^RTfORD, eONNBCTICUT 
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACItr FLORIDA
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Homecoming Festivities Recorded-1964
Hardy Shockers, who have sur

vived the extm busy weekend of 
Homecoming festivities, have put 
their shiny new trophies on the 
shelf, tom down the displays, and 
turned to the routine o f scheduled 
classes.

Refreshments were served to 
hard working Alpha Chis, their 
dads, and their boyriends who as
sisted in putting up the display. 
The Mothers' Club provided the 
goodies for the evening. The first 
slumber party o f the year con
cluded the evening of activities.

Karen Trenary received the sil
ver-leaf o f Alpha Phi at formal 
pledging ceremonies Monday eve
ning.

As the huge football crowd 
watched the five convertibles wheel 
the candidates around the field, 
after a breath-taking moment 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority's candi
date, Nancy Elliot, was crowned 
1964 Homecoming Queen. Her at
tendants were Nancy Anderson, 
Delta Gamma, and Adel Shultz, 
Scabbard and Blade.

First place Homecoming dis-

<
scr

a>

plays included Iota Sigma Alpha’s 
barber shop took first in the inde
pendent division; Delta Gamma, 
«Junk the Bearcats,”  sorority di- 
yiaion; and Phi Delta Theta, “ Gold
en Knights”  scene, fraternity di
vision.

Winning the best overall display 
I were the men o f Phi Delta Theta. 
lAst year this division was won 
by Delta Delta Delta,

One of the highlights o f the I  Homecoming game, shortly before

the beginning the Pershing Rifles’ 
cannon blasted a paper mache 
bearcat.

Alpha Phi Mothers’ Club served 
sloppy-joes Friday evening for ac
tives and helpers who erected tho

tired of 

paying 35c 

a pack for 

CIGARETTES?

Buck Freeman, as a 
service to University 
students, offers your 
favorite brand for 
only

25<

He can also service 
your car while you’re 
in class. Or sell gas. 
Or do any number of 
other things.

BUCK FREEMAN’S 66
Just under the Water Tower 

on 17th

Homecoming Display and for visit
ing alumnae who dropped by to 
watch the fun. Collegiate members 
stayed at the house for a slumber 
party after the busy evening.

Her majesty reigned over the

I Jiecoming dance Saturday eve- 
l®ing. She was presented shortly 
|*fter the bewitching hoifr of mid- 
Pight. Queen Nancy and her at- 
jtendants started a dance honoring
her with everyone joining them

l“ ter the, first few bars.

S A L E
p a p e r b a c k s

w. s. u.
BOOKSTORE

Dr.iins n in n in n  v /m *  '* S v tu T  clttfiucd

S moTHLPS BRorritPS
m

ONLY APPEARANCE IN KANSAS 
SAT., NOV. 21 —  8 P.M.

W I C H I T A  F O R U M
Tickets at Central Ticket Agency, 229 E. William 

(In the McClellan Hotel) —  FO 3-4717 
All Seats Reserved — $4.00, $3.00, $2.50

A Sure-Fire Sellout! Get Your Tickets Early!
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Bearcats Downs Shocks 
Clinch MVC Title

COMIN’ THROUGH. Shocker halfback Howard Starks penetrates the 
first wave of Cincinnati defense on a punt return.

to a more responsible operator.* 
He suggest that though it may 
not be feasible to raise the driv-

Kansas Driving Laws .
ognizing the problem of teen-age Department announced a stncter 
driving, charge substantially high- suspension p r o ^ m  whereby a 
er premiums to drivers under the driver rweiving three or more traf- 
age o f 24 than to any other age violations within one year 
group. Sgt. Elmer Million, of the would have his license restricted 
Wichita Police Juvenile section, or revoked depending upon the 
said. "You can teach a chimp to seriousness of the offense.
drive, but that doesn’t mean he s Because this system seems to 
going to be a safe driver. Attitudes ineffective as a deterent to 
are the most important careless driving, the Legislative
driving and age will certainly help recommended manda
te season the beginning driver in- Q̂j.y sentences of five days

Anornt^r. persons who receive their sec
ond conviction after the license

— ------  —  j,ag been suspended or revoked.
ing age above 16; the practice o f regard, Sgt. Million said,
giving restricted licenses at 14 adults alike won’t learn
should certainly be cut out, from their mistakes unless we

Sgt Million feels that a program niake them more meaningful. I 
should be instituted that cuts out would suggest that any violator 
the present below 16 restricted who has had his license suspended 
license He suggests that at 16 and or who doesn’t have a license to 
after the completion of a driver begin with be given a mandate^ 
education course, a person be given jail sentence wthout parole of 30 
a probationary license. If he proves oays in jail. So that it won t work 
himself to be a mature driver for too much o f a hardship on high 
two years at 18 he receives the school students or married men, it 
regular operator’s permit. I f other- could be worked off on the week- 
wise, the license would be suspend- ends over as long period as it 
ed on the first offense until he took to Mmplete the equivalent of 
had matured enough to accept the 3  ̂ days.
responsibility of driving. Offenses whatever the solutions may be, 
during the period of license su- jj,tgrest in ironing out the dif- 
spension would result in maa^aa- fjcuitjeg is high and the study of 
tory jail sentences, he conclude . Ckimmissioners, Legisla-

Kansas. he points out. is one tive Council, the Police Depart- 
of the few states permitting such Ĵ -cnt teen-age groups and the 
an age group to obtain a license. Boa^ of Education will certainly 
“ Actually,” he continued, “ the m reforms to Kansas dnv-
trend seems to be toward raising ‘ "S *aws.
the driving age to 18 or at least 
qualifying those below 16 to drive 
by requiring a driver education 
course.”

Winning its first outright championship, the Cincinnati 
Bearcats deflated all hopes o f Wichita or Tulsa winning, or 
at least tying for the Missouri Valley Conference ciowm.

6After last Saturday, w’hich saw us. Jim Waskiewicz picked up 
the Shocks lose a heart-breaker to tackles and 6 assists, while 
Cincy 7-19, the Shockers will now Horvath put pressure on the Beai- 
try to capture second place honoi'S cats by making one backfield tac- 
in the MVC. kle, two tackles and two assists.

Horvath continually harassed the
The Bearcats’ play was excellent i,eargat backfiield.

Tnd intelligent. Cincy controlled 
Ihe ball the better part of the Herb Krurasick did some beau- 
~ame running 71 plays compared tiful defensive picking in the gam^ 
with WSU who ran only 46. Wich- Warding off all blockers, Herb
Ha’s injury plagued line was . con- forced a lot of Cincy’s plays
tinually smashed by Bearcats A1 inside.
Nelson, Errol Prisby, and Bill jj ^eat
Bailey. League lading ruaher Nel- ^acka, turned in a usual
acn picked up 114 ^  anagging five
“  a '"  '  • u a ^  *81^ Ipriabv tackles and two asaists. Frank,and Priaby picked up 81. Pnsby always alert and aggressive,
also caught a pass for a TD and
53 yards gained, important play by tackl-

Although WSU lost, there were ing a passer, "The Brig 0 .” 
several bright spots of the Home
coming game. Offensive.play o f the Other Shockers that lookedcoming game, unenaive^piay j  cue

®“ L T e d ^ l ; r b \ t e ' ’f la a b ;j ;? , f .  Angelo lanello, and Pete
running o f Shocker Don Cherry * . l j
who showed real signs of talent, The Shockers were banged a- 
running for 40 yards in four car- round pretty hard and it is doubte 
rys, catching five passes for 46 ful that two o f  the Shocks will 
yards, and returning a kickoff for start in the North Texas State 
28 yards game. Rollin Karg received a very

painful shoulder dislocation, and 
There were a lot of missed Big Dick Klein injured his knee, 

tackles Saturday but there are a xhe Shockers will play the North 
few of the ball players who didn’t Texas State Eagles here at Wich- 
miss at all. Larry !^mbo put on a jta next Saturday, North Texas 
defensive show that thrilled WSU State will be very hung r̂y for vlc- 
fans. The 5’ 9” 170 pound sopho- tory. The Eagles are 2-5-1 for 
more from McKeesport, Pa., was season play, and are still smarting 
the main factor in repelling Cincy from last week’s painful olanking 
on three goal line stands. Larry by Tulsa 47-0. 
made 11 tackles and 6 assists.

S A L E
p a p e r b a c k s

w. s. u.
BOOKSTORE

i 2nd floor U^RSITV
.SHOP

croydon varsity  
V-neck sweater 

13.95
saddle shoulder style 
in imported w ool. . .  
blue olive, charcoal 

olive, and rye heather 
s, m, 1, xl

douglaa at market

Charles Harris, a junior from 
Pittsburgh, Pa., defensed well by 
tackling eight, assisting with 
eight, tackling a passer, and recov
ering a fumble.

Butch Davis, a fi’ 4”  235 pound 
junior from Belle Glade, Fla., was 
alert Saturday. Butch batted down 
a Cincy pass, tackled a passer, and 
snagged eight tackles with three 
assists.

Our centers did a good job for

Sgt. John Stackley, Safety Divi
sion of the police department, said, 
“ Age can’t be considered a cure 
all alone; driver education pro
grams must be expanded to give 
the students a more mature atti
tude toward driving.”  lie suggests 
that a greater period of on-the- 
.street training be provided. Insur
ance companies agree tl)at driver 
education is helpful. Most give a 
substantial premium cut to drivers 
below 24 who have satisfactorily 
completed such a course.

The Wichita Board of Education, 
since the accidents, has directed 
a committee to investigate the 
possibilities of making driver edu
cation a required subject for grad
uation. “The problem,” said Carl 
Bruner, o f the Wichita Board of 
Education who is directing the 
study, "is that costs may be pro
hibitive and working the subject 
into tho student’s curriculum be
fore he reaches 16 is difficult.” 
Sgt. Stackley suggests that cost 
•might be financed by directing 30 
percent of the violation fines into 
a driver education program. Sgt. 
Million feels that the subject could 
be fit into the curriculum in place 
of one semester of the two year 
physical education program.

The Legislative Council and the 
Wichita City Commission feel that 
at least a certain amount of the 
problems might be alleviated by a 
stricter policy on punishment and 
are taking steps to study and 
recommend in that direction.
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The Readers Speak . . .
(Continued from Page 2)

indeed need to be raised. In a 
speech about six weeks ago, the 
football coach. informed u civic 
club that few basketball tickets 
would be available to the general 
public because of increase in stu
dent enrollment and activity tick
ets issued because of it. Mr. Don
aldson has given us a temporary 
answer.

But, I still ask, for whom does 
the athletic corporation exist?

Yours truly, 
Robert T. Howard

Thursday, Dec. 3

The Coleman Company Inc. —  Wichita, Ks. 
will have a representative on campus to 
interview Seniors graduating in Jan., June 
or Aug. 1965.

Bus. Administration 
Mechanical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Electrical Engineers

Sign for interview at Placement Office
Room 107 Morrison Hall

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Last summer, the Motor Vehicle

H a never
Located in Ramada Inn Motel

House
8300 E. Kellogg

Atmosphere and fine food
at reasonable prices..........
and so enjoyable

—  C lI l 'C K  W A G O N  —  
N IG H T

Monday
f la ile d  H am  H ook  and 
N a v y  ilean a , Cnlibafce 
Salad . H ot C orn  Dread 
a a d  C offee .
C h o ice  o r  9140 
lleMaert.

—  IT A L IA N  N IG H T  __
Thursday
^lent lltillM a a d  S p a - 
Khettn, T oaaed  Salad , 
F ren ch  llrem i, G a r lic  
H otter.
C h o ice  o f  91 40  
DeNMert.

—  D A il-B -Q  N IG H T  —
Tuesday
B a r -D -Q  S m all I 'o r k  
R ib a  w  /  H o t  Sauce. 
C olealavr, F rea a h  F rieo , 
U y e  Ilread .

'• h i i ie e  * r  ' ~ 9 1 4 0  
lleaaert.

—  SB A FO O D  N IG H T  *—
FrWay
L a ra e  C hannel Cntfdah 
b r le d  to  a G o ld en  
B row n , L y oa n a la e  P o -  
tatoea . C o le s la w , H o t  
ro lls  fr o m  O llr T )w r i ' 
O ven.
C bn lce  o f  J9140 
D eaaert. ^

-  N K W  B N G L A N D B ll -  
N IG H T  

Wednesday
N ew  E n s la a d  ItrulUd 
D la n e r  w ith  a ll the 
trlm m la ica . H o t  C ora  
M nffliui.
C h o ice  o f  9140 
D eaaert.

—  R A M A D A  N IG H T  __
Saturday
S oath ern  F r ie d  C h le k - 
rn , W h ip p ed  I 'o tiitoea . 
w  C o le s la w . 
H ot lilaciilta  and H on ey

HANOVER HOUSE only.^ o X r  L^tetions 
t o w n  & COUNTRY 

4702 W. 54 ffiway —  WM 3-0761 
PANCAKE HOUSE 
p a n c a k e  HOUSE 

2352 S. Seneca — AM 4-inii 
''_______ 3000 E. Kellogg — MU 4-2211
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